The decision-making process involves making decisions about the decision process itself. Understanding better about "how to decide" decision makers can improve the quality of their decisions and using less time and resources. A multiple case study was developed to identify factors that may lead a decision-making process to be planned or unplanned. In the three cases studied we observed the planning of the decision-making process, however, with distinct degrees of effort and the time frame of the problem's occurrence and the decision-making. We identified five main factors that influence the planning of the decision-making process: i) the nature of the problem-whether the problem is new or recurrent to the firm, ii) awareness regarding the problem, the objectives and alternatives, iii) decision maker's experience, iv) organizational culture regarding risk taking in decision making, v) decision maker's autonomy level and holistic view of the firm and the conjuncture embedded. By studying the decision planning process of these three cases we believe we could draw attention to a perspective of the decision process seldom studied and open the possibility of new studies involving the decisions about the decision process-the meta-decisions.
Introduction
One of the biggest challenges to the managers of an organization is decision-making. The continuing development of this skill is vital, because it is this skill of making decision properly that make difference in the results of the company (Shimizu, 2010) . In order to accomplish superior performance, it is required the simultaneous use of rationality, intuition and experience (Bazerman & Moore, 2010; Shimizu, 2010; Simon, 1997) .
The decision-making process involves basically the problem, objectives, alternatives, evaluation, and implementation of the decision (Shimizu, 2010) . Understanding these components, as well as the characteristics of the decision maker, organizational culture, autonomy level and hierarchical level of decision maker, the decision time frame and level of corporate alignment are critical for the proper planning of decision-making (Clemen & Reilly, 2001; Keeney, 2004; Shimizu, 2010) .
According to (Russo & Schoemaker, 2002) , meta-decision can be defined as a set of activities that are decided and implemented over a decision-making process. The process of meta-decision can be divided into four elements: (1) problem question's structuring, (2) data collection, (3) conclusions and (4) learning. It is important to the decision maker, consciously or unconsciously, to go through each step. Structuring the problem question is to better define what is to be decided, gathering necessary information in order to arrive at the conclusions, and ultimately, learning. Normally, it takes more time to collect information and provide conclusions then structuring the question problem. Mintzberg et al. (1976) classify meta-decision into two phases: planning and change. The meta-decision's planning refers to the outline of the solution, the strategy development and the resources' estimation required during the development of the solution. The meta-decisions change are those in which planning becomes a specific action. In this type of decision, operating choices as selecting routines or deciding resources to be allocated are particularly emphasized. The process of deciding how to decide-named as meta-decision is managed by a decision maker who aims to obtain a satisfactory decision, controlling the flow and the content of the information, and even, an organizational political control of the decision-making process.
Sousa and Yu suggested that the planning process of a decision-making can be organized around three key activities: (1) diagnosis of meta-decision context and evaluation of meta-decision problem, (2) selection/planning of the meta-decision strategies and (3) meta-decision strategies implementation. The first two refers to activities before the decision is taken; the third one after. These authors develop some guidelines for the first two activities expecting that if a decision maker group follows them they can optimize the process of decision making and thus achieve higher-quality decisions with less time and less resources invested (Sousa & Yu, 2014) .
Frequently, the decision makers develop all the steps of decision-making process, but at the moment of the decision, some decision makers may use the intuition and the heuristics. At this moment, the brain processes all the information it holds, automatically and quickly, without being aware of any detail, not taking into account all available information. The use of intuition presents an advantage over decision-making with systematic methods, because it allows faster decision-making (Russo & Schoemaker, 1993) .
Research Methodology
The research methodology adopted a qualitative and exploratory perspective. Multiple cases were studied. The multiple case study is considered more cogent and robust than the single case study, by having greater capacity for analytical generalization (Yin, 2003) . According to (Roesch, 1999) there are two significative perspectives on case study: (i) deeply study the phenomenon within its context and (ii) study of the phenomena from different angles of analysis. Langley (1999) suggests seven strategies for studying decision processes-a combination of aspects of three of them were employed here: (1) narrative strategy, as a preliminar data analysis step; (2) temporal bracketing strategy, where data are decomposed into successive periods and, by thus, viabilizing analysis of feedbacks mechanisms or muldirectional causality and (3) grounded theory strategy, in order to propose new theories derived from data.
Data analysis is the central issue in multiple case studies, because the goal is to identify patterns and compare data from each case study. The use of tactics is an attempt to identify trends and patterns by analyzing the data in different ways. One of the tactics is to analyze the cases by selecting categories and identifying similarities and differences between cases (Eisenhardt, 1989) . In this paper, the cases were compared in order to identify similarities and differences concerning the occurrence of the decision planning. Three cases were studied in this paper: i) Replanning of the firm's operations case (RPO), ii) Managers development case (MDE) and iii) New product development case (NPD). The primary data were obtained from interviews with managers of these three organizations, using a semi-structured interviews script with open questions, developed in the light of the literature review. The secondary data-data about the companies-were used to provide important clarifications and foundations and were also the basis for the interviews that were conducted, because they facilitate the formulation of the script and the interpretation of primary data (Malhotra, 2006) . The cases were selected considering the following criterias: (i) company size, (ii) ease of access to managers that were actively involved in the decisions, (iii) position held by managers in the organization: middle managers, and (iv) willingness to report on a strategic decision made in the past.
Regarding the interview process, the main challenge was to re-connect the managers to the period in which the decision problem was detected and reconstruct the events arising from it. Secondly, it was necessary to explore meta-decision, through the analysis of whether or not there was planning prior to making the decision, as well as www.ccsenet.org/emr Engineering Management Research Vol. 4 No. 1; the analysis of the factors that impacted the planning of the decision-making process.
In the RPO case, three face-to-face interviews were held in the first half of 2011. These interviews were recorded, transcribed and there was also a contact by e-mail. In the MDE case there were two face-to-face interviews in May and June 2011, plus telephone and e-mails contacts. The content of the interviews was recorded. In the case of NPD, there were two face-to-face interviews in May 2011, only the first interview was video recorded, and in addition to the interviews, contacts by email were made. Moreover, the content of the interviews was manually registered by the researcher.
The Conceptual Model of the Research
The conceptual model of the research aims to explain, either graphically or in narrative, the main aspects that will be the object of research (Miles & Huberman, 1994) . At the present study, the generic model of a meta-decision process of a decision-making process proposed by Sousa (2007) was taken as a theorical starting point to build the conceptual model of the present study. This generic model was proposed by combining the studies of Kickert and van Gigch (1979) , the integrative framework for strategic decisions proposed by Rajagopalan, Rasheed and Datta (1993) and the results of analysis of the meta-decisions identified in seven strategic decisions taken in a governamental organization. In that study the entire decision process was analysed and as final results proposed that some logics may be behind the process metadecisions regarding the participants, the phase of the decision process, the structure of the analysis and the influence level employed along the decision process. At the present study we performed a simplification and adaptation of this generic model by focusing the analysis only on the planning meta-decision and by considering only few contextual decision process aspects from the decision maker and the organization chracteristics, as shown in Figure 1 . This conceptual model organizes and illustrates the relationships among groups and sub-groups of variables.
The process group is subdivided into three sub-groups of research variables: (i) the "knowledge about the elements of a decision", (ii) the "participation" and (iii) the "decision."
The sub-group (i) consists of the following variables: "linked decisions", "objectives", "problem recognition", "nature of the problem," "urgency of the problem", "alternatives", and "consequences".
The sub-group (ii) it is compounded by the variables "when" and "who" was involved in the decision, and the variable "what", represents the actions to be performed during the decision-making process. The sub-groups (i) and (ii) may influence one another along the decision-making process.
The sub-group (iii) represents the final outcome of the decision-making process and is represented by a single variable: the decision.
The decision-maker characteristics group (iv) consists of the following variables: The "autonomy" of the decision-maker in relation to decision-making and the "hierarchical level" occupied by the decision-maker in the organization.
The organization characteristics group (v) considers the following information about the organization: ownership, sector and scale of operation, organizational culture and power distribution.
The planning decision-making process group (vi) was characterized by only by to status "yes" or "no". It was categorized as "yes" in the event of a schedule in the form of a conscious sketch of the steps to be followed to make a decision. In that situation, we tried to investigate the variables "who planned", "when planned", "what planned", "how planned" and "why planned" at the moment of the recognition of the existence of a problem requiring a decision. In the case it was categorized as "no" we sought to investigate why there was no planning.
As shown in Figure 1 , the conceptual model of the research assumes the existence of a bidirectional relationship between the "process" and the "planning decision making process" that can be explained as follows: depending on the problem a planning process of decision-making is activated or not. This plan, if enabled, will influence the development of decision making. In its lower part of the conceptual model of the research the influence of the groups "characteristics of the decision maker" and "characteristics of the organization in the decision-making process" are shown including the variables to be mapped cases to be investigated.
The model further assumes the possibility of factors that may be influencing the decision-making process planning group.
In order to operationalize this model, an interview protocol was developed (see Appendix A) to collect the data. Later on, considering the three strategies earlier mentioned the data of these interviews were analysed. Content analysis was employed to identify each element of conceptual model, "rebuilt" the case and identify the factors that could lead a decision maker to plan (or not) the decision-making process (Flick, 2004) .
Description of the Organizations
The first organization (company A) presented in this paper is Brazilian which operates in the food industry and has several production units deployed. The decision case of this company will be referred to as "Replanning of the firm's operations" (RPO). The manager, who is the key figure in this decision, occupies a position of middle management and reports to the regional director. He is responsible for a small production plant (referred as unit Y) in relation to the other units of the organization (a especially new one will be referred as unit X). The second company (company B) is a multinational, it operates in the retail sector and food service, and has stores throughout the country. The decision case of this company will be referred to as "Managers development" (MDE). The manager, who is the key figure in this decision, holds a management position reporting directly to two directors of training in Brazil and Latin America. The third organization (company C) is also a multinational, it operates in the financial sector and has service stores worldwide. The decision case of this company occurs in the United States of America, and will be referred to as "New Product Development" (NPD) and involved the launching of a new product (referred as product Z). The manager, who is the key figure in this decision, occupies a management position reporting directly to directors of the company in the United States of America.
Decision Making Process

Replanning of the Firm's Operations Case (RPO-Company A)
In 2008, after tracking data related to production planning, the manager found a downward trend in volumes produced at plant Y and reported this fact to his direct supervisor, the regional director. The fall in production was caused by a previous decision in which the company chose to migrate the production of many products from Y to X due to tax benefits enjoyed by plant X. This decision had as consequences the gradual reduction of the volume of the production and the total revenue of plant Y. The most serious consequence would be the risk of its closure. The problem to be faced by plant Y was defined by the manager as the vulnerability of this plant due to www.ccsenet.org/emr Engineering Management Research Vol. 4 No. 1; the oscillations of its production volumes.
In the following timeline, it is possible to visualize the decision (D n-1 ) which gave rise to the problem (P r ), and the decision (D n ) which was implemented in the attempt to solve the problem. The decision-making process since the detection of the problem lasted 12 months. Four months after the identification of the main problem, the manager in combination with the department of marketing, costs, and research and development, proposed three alternatives for solving the organization problem: (i) the plant Y would start the poultry slaughtering, (ii) reduction of the number of shifts worked, as well as overtime and (iii) a change in product mix. The alternative of poultry slaughtering was discarded due to the U.S. crisis which reduced the consumption of poultry and, consequently, the volume exported by the company A. The second alternative, reducing the number of shifts was implemented temporarily, but with the production resumed later on, in plant Y, the company returned to operate with two shifts. The third alternative-change the product mix-would be good to preserve the employment of all employees at the plant Y, since it could increase the profitability of the unit and would be an attempt to avoid the closure. This alternative would also have other consequences: there would be a reduction of the machine setup, cost reduction with internal transfer of byproducts and the maximization of financial return. The manager has drawn up a spreadsheet with the products should be evaluated as to the ingredients, costs, technologies for collecting and analyzing data. In the period in which the analysis of the information to define the most appropriate product mix were made, different areas of the company were involved, including the regional area of marketing, the cost area, the area of research and development, the engineering area and plant X.
The way the matter was discussed in the company allowed the units X and Y to cooperate in defining what products should be produced in each location, taking into account criteria such as cost, logistics and technology. The units were in a state of coopetition, i.e., cooperating and competing simultaneously. This situation of coopetition was interesting for both plants, since for some products unit X had lower manufacturing cost and for others the costs were higher.
The definition, implementation and monitoring of the activities were included in meeting minutes.
The approval of the alternative generated and the implementation of the decision was a shared decision between the areas involved, since there was constant monitoring of the board of directors and the CEO. The decision for the change in the product mix of the units Y and X was actually made and implemented.
Managers Development Case (MDE-Company B)
In 2007 division of functions and changes in the organizational hierarchy. The directors who originally reported directly to the Brazilian CEO started to report to the vice-presidents of the areas that were in the headquarters abroad. The challenge for the CEO in Brazil was how to deliver the expected results with directors working alone in their duties. In addition, the new strategic plan for the year 2008 contained more aggressive goals.
The consequence of this acquisition was the onset of an unstable climate of organizational change and this would be a complicating fact to the implementation of the new strategies. The decision problem was characterized by the manager as possible demotivation and operational inefficiency of managers due to insecurity in relation to organizational changes.
In the timeline below it is possible to visualize the decision (D n-1 ) which gave rise to the problem and the decision implemented in the attempt to solve the problem (D n ). From detecting the problem until the actual decision was made the decision-making process lasted six months. Once the problem was detected, the manager masterminded the decision-making process mentally for the decision to be implemented. Firstly the manager thought of the execution of a Management Development Program involving the Directors. Through experience and expertise in the field of training, the manager believed that this program would create a sense of team among the Directors and CEO in Brazil. This cohesion would strengthen them and leave them emotionally and technically prepared to address organizational changes and deliver the results expected by the new management. According to the manager, he had the inspiration and the personal judgment of what would be a successful program. The next step would be to expose the problem and proposed solution in an organized manner to the two Directors of the company in Brazil. By convincing the Directors, the manager believed they would defend the idea with the CEO in Brazil so that the program could be implemented.
In a subsequent step, it was decided to seek external consultants to format and program the implementation. This occurred because the complexity of a such program to a higher hierarchical level was an unprecedented situation for the manager, and he did not hold the competence of the systemic view of the business development program at that time. Furthermore, due to his hierarchical limitation, not all information on the strategy of the business came to him and the program would be grounded in preparing officers for future scenarios. The consequence of this alternative would be a higher cost of the program because of its formatting and running by a consultancy, but the budget directed to the training area for the year 2008 would absorb this cost.
The manager did not involve other areas during the planning decision-making process basically for three reasons: first, because the demands of developing people is the responsibility only of the training area, and secondly due to organizational culture and thirdly, unavailability a team manager who could share ideas. If the manager had a team to share and discuss the project, it would give him greater security in the bid evaluations, but that wasn't the situation-so he had to go ahead without further internal preliminary discussions.
After the development and evaluation of proposals from consulting firms-something that consumed about 50% of the time between the detection of the problem and the final decision-the manager gave the material for Only one of the Directors supported the alternative and took the program to the knowledge, validation and approval of the CEO. The argument used by the Director to sensitize the CEO was that the program would help directors understand and face the change process, increasing the Group's performance, delivering the expected results and creating a sense of regional team in Brazil. The decision to implement the Management Development Program was effectively taken by the CEO in Brazil.
New Product Development Case (NPD-Company C)
The strategic goal of generating revenue for the company C implied the need for creating, developing and launching constantly new products. In the case investigated here-the decision to release financial product Z-the manager saw an opportunity to develop and bring to market a new financial product that could contribute to the increase in revenue. In the timeline below the decisions which gave rise to this opportunity (D n-3 , D n-2 e D n-1 ) are displayed, as well as the decision which was implemented (D n ). The strategy mentioned above creates a situation in which the objectives and the problem to be dealt are stable, i. e., how to increase the revenue by constantly creating, developing and launching constantly new products, respectively. This condition generates situation for the decision making process where each decision to launch the product does not require specific planning for selecting a solution, since there is already a process formatted and pre-established program prepared by company C for this purpose. According to the manager, this structured process comes from experience and organizational learning processes, which turned into knowledge expressed over the decades of the company's existence.
This process covers from creation through development to the launch of a new product introduced by the company's headquarters to all branches worldwide.
After the creation process the best project is approved by the finance and marketing departments and sent to the development phase. From the development department, the project is sent to the specific business department that the product is going to belong, this project will be develop in conjunction with the departments of finance, marketing, operations, risk, compliance as well as the legal department. The process of developing and launching lasts 4 months.
In the case of the financial product Z, we investigated the developing and launching steps. After the analyses by the department of marketing and finance, the product Z was considered the best project. In this development process there was a great interaction between the various departments in conjunction with the manager. It took the endorsement of each department on the development so that the project would follow for the next phase, where a meeting was held with the board of the company. At this stage, the development project was sent to the CEO who has the power to veto or sanction the release of product Z. Throughout the decision-making process the CEO participated indirectly, taking note of the status of each phase of the project and providing extra-protocol recommendations. The decision to launch the product Z was approved by the CEO.
Analysis of the Cases
The decision-making processes were planned or not?
In order to answer this question, let's recall the problems that demanded for a decision making process in each case. Analyzing the nature of decision problems of the RPO case, the problem in Company A can be classified as emergency situation-at least from the Company A's perspective, since the continuity of the plant Y was at stake; in the MDE case the problem emerged from an organizational change resulting from new owners in Company B and in the NPD case a recurring problem associated with a goal of continuous search for improvement of organizational performance grounds the decision-making process in Company C.
In the RPO case, after identifying the problem, when the manager took the initiative to involve the head and other areas to discuss the problem, there were no evidence that characterized some planning effort as the decision-making process should be developed. It seems that planning actions on the decision-making process were developed during the implementation of the decision-making process.
In the MDE case, we found that when the problem was recognized, the manager developed mentally a solution to the problem almost immediately after its recognition.
In the NPD case it was found that there was no need to develop any planning effort by the manager on how the process of decision making should be executed since in Company C a pre-set decision process to launch products already exists.
The way the alternatives were generated also provide additional information on the occurrence or not of the planning decision-making process.
In the RPO case, as the alternatives were generated, analyzes, monitoring and implementation of the information process itself evolved with the involvement of several areas according to the manager judgment. In this case, the planning decision-making process began to take shape throughout the implementation process itself as more information was being obtained by the manager.
In the MDE case we identified a different situation from the RPO case. Here there was no involvement of internal areas-the implementation of the decisions about the decision-making process occurred in isolation and were taken only by the manager; only at the end of the decision-making process, as initially planned, the manager involved his superiors.
In the NPD case, the usual process is to engage multiple areas and CEO throughout the process, i.e., it follows a pre-defined structure to discuss alternatives. Specifically, the generation of alternatives in the RPO case happened through the generation of ideas between the manager, superiors and other areas involved, while in the MDE case proposals were submitted by outside consultants interviewed for the manager's decision.
Thus, answering the question whether or not there was planning of the decision-making process, it can be stated that in cases RPO and MDE we observed the planning process for the development of decision-making, although in different time and with different efforts. In the NPD case, no planning effort was detected for the decision to launch the product because this process was already pre-defined. Though it was not possible in this study to investigate how and when this pre-defined process was developed, it is quite reasonable to assume that the process of deciding how to development and launch a product launch has been planned prior to the recognition of the problem or opportunity-making, given its recurrence in the company.
Proposition 1
The analysis of these cases led to the proposition of a graphical representation of a "planning effort" of a decision-making process. On the y-axis, the planning effort in decision making are represented. On the x-axis the moment when the problem (or opportunity) requiring a decision is recognized, the period in which the planning process unfolds and when a decision is made are represented. On the y-axis it is represented the intensity of effort planning decision-making process developed over time as a decision-making process unfolds. Plotted in Figure 5 , is a representation of hypothetical planning effort inspired by the three cases studied. Ep1 is the planning effort in the NPD case, Ep2 MDE case and Ep3 RPO case.
Figure 5. Representation of hypothetical planning effort in decision making
Source: Elaborated by the authors.
Ep1 is a kind of planning effort that happens before the decision-making process begins (moment-T0), in this case, even before the occurrence of the problem requiring a decision making process (moment T0). The time between moment-T0 and T0 can vary from days to years, depending on the complexity of the problem to be resolved. Thus the decision Td can be taken very distant in time from the planning period. The graphical representation suggested for this case proposes that this effort has been of average intensity and fairly continuous over a relatively long period. A similar case reported in the literature on previous planning decision making refers to the Toyota case. This organization uses forms to decide to launch their products (Torres & Gati, 2008) . These forms define a structure of predefined information that needs to be raised and summarized for developing cars that can be launched on the market.
Ep2 represents a second type of effort in planning that takes place immediately after the recognition of a problem (moment T'). The decision maker can quickly and intensely reflect-in a short period of time-about possible alternatives, the pros-and-cons of each possible solution and define a preferred one and what the next steps for achieving this solution. After the visualization of this solution the decision can be fastly taken or, as we observed in the MDE, some time may be spent to assess the feasibility of the solution and then the decision is taken (Td' moment). It is worth noting that this situation does not match the decision-making process investigated by (Klein, Calderwood, & MacGregor, 1989) or reported by (Gladwell, 2005) in which decisions are made quickly and without reflection, but rather a situation in which a decision-maker quickly and consciously reflects and decides how to decide. On the other hand, a similar case was reported by (Sousa & Yu, 2008 ) when a decision maker faced with the need to meet a customer in an emergency situation with a product still in the learning phase and out of the supplying range quickly and mentally established a plan to attempt to service this client.
Ep3 is a third type of planning effort, in which there is some delay to the start of planning (T'' moment) in relation to the recognition of the problem (T0 moment). It's a situation where the decision maker need to exchange ideas with someone to start thinking about what to do, how and with whom to do. Besides, this process seems to be gradual and growing: as the manager obtains more information, steps that should be taken toward a preferred solution become clearer. Possibly, a significant portion of the strategic decisions that are structured based on the elements of a decision (Hammond, Keeney, & Raiffa, 2002) use, or at least should use, a similar form of planning in the decision making process represented by Ep3.
What factors may be influencing the development of the planning in the decision-making process?
In the RPO and MDE cases, given the unprecedented nature of the problem, the addressing of the decision making was influenced by previous experiences and expertise of managers in their areas of expertise intuitively (Hodgkinson, Sadler-Smith, Burke, Claxton, & Sparrow, 2009 ). Yet, in the NPD case, given the recurrence of the problem, the manager had a clear and structured procedure that should be followed to decide. Considering these cases, it was concluded that the nature of the problem-novel or recurrent-combined with the previous experiences influenced the development of the planning process. In the first two cases the achievement of planning was influenced by the use of previous experiences of makers under new problems; in the third case planning on deciding had already been developed by other makers prior to the occurrence of the problem of the studied the decision, given the recurrence of the problem.
In the MDE case, when asked about why the planning process, even if it is mentalized, the manager replied that a good plan reduces the risks of the decision and he believes the project risks have been reduced as a result of decision planning and the awareness of decision makers. In the MDE and RPO cases it was observed that the manager had the option of planning or not the decision making.
In the NPD case, the decision making was previously planned by the headquarters, i.e., there was no need for the planning of decision-making by the manager, since this is a planning process already established and formatted within the organization. From these cases it was also possible to conclude that "organizational culture in relation to the risks in decision making" may influence the planning decision-making process-when the organizational culture is targeted to reduce known risks, develops procedures on how a particular decision must be taken; when is not oriented, it is dependent on the characteristics of the decision maker in relation to risks.
Regarding the distribution of power, in the RPO case we observed that the low autonomy of the manager may have contributed to the non occurrence of the planning decision-making process, at least at first. In this case, the first step of the decision-maker after recognition of the problem was to contact his superior without even having an idea about what solution could be developed.
In the MDE case, despite the manager also had limitations in terms of autonomy to decide, this fact didn't limited the planning effort of the decision-making process-to the contrary, planning, one can say that it was relatively complex due to this limited autonomy.
In the DNP case, possible decision process problems that may arise due to low autonomy or power conflicts appear to be resolved, because the autonomy of who can decide about what in the decision process is also resolved by a pre-set decision-making process.
Regarding the alignment between personal interests of managers and the organization interests, in the three cases studied we observed the existence of such alignment.
In the RPO case, the interest in the manager side to seek a solution that would guarantee the survival of self-employment; in the side of the organization that the solution would be the survival of a unit that was profitable.
In the MDE case, interest on the manager's side would ensure continuity in the organization and find a solution that offered personal visibility, from the organizational perspective the interest would promote organizational change in a context of new managers; in the DNP case, as the procedure for deciding is already defined, an eventual misalignment between organizational and personal interests may not affect the planning of the decision-making process. Thus, it is suggested that when there is alignment between personal and organizational interests it is possible that the planning decision making process becomes easier, although it is not possible to confirm based on the cases we investigated that the existence of the alignment itself implies in the occurrence of planning decision-making-so we decided not to include this information as a factor that can facilitate the planning of decision-making.
The degree of knowledge about the problem, objectives and alternatives also proved an impact factor of the planning of the decision-making process. In the case of the three companies there was clarity about the problem to be solved and the objectives of the decision. In the RPO case, however, the alternatives were not clear to the manager at first-they were subsequently generated only when sharing with superiors and other areas. These findings suggest that the "degree of knowledge about the problem, objectives and alternatives" at the beginning of the decision-making process can influence the planning-favorably if greater, unfavorably if lesser.
The systemic view of the business by the manager appeared as a strong factor in planning the decision-making process. This impact was more evident at the moment, in the RPO case, was after the involvement of the superior and other areas to generate alternative; in the MDE case, this impact happened after consulting third parties to format a possible solution to the problem.
In synthesis, the following factors may influence the decision-making planning activity: 1. Organizational culture toward risk; 2. Nature of the problem: new or recurrent; 3. Decision maker experience; 4. Decision maker autonomy and systemic view and 5. Degree of knowledge of the problem, objectives and alternatives. Worth to notice that these factors were explicitally (e.g. Rajagopalan et al, 1993; Kunreuther & Bowman, 1997) implicitally (e.g. Keeney, 2004; Blenko et al, 2010 , & Klein et al, 1989 known as influencing the decision process; but the findings presented here, derived from empirically cases studied, seems to be the first ones where these factors could be associated to the decision-making planning process.
Proposition 2 Figure 6 summarizes a proposal representative of the factors that can influence the planning decision-making process.
Figure 6. Factors that can influence the planning decision-making process
Conclusions and Final Thoughts
As highlighted in this study, it was found that a process of decision making can be planned. This planning may involve a greater control over the process to address new or recurrent problems, as well as focus the attention on the main elements of a decision-problem, objective, alternative and consequences. When a decision-making process is planned, actions to be developed along the decision-making process are defined and focused on what is or is not known to the decision maker in relation to these elements.
The three cases presented in this paper suggest that a decision-making planning effort may have a pattern. Its proposed here that a decision planning effort can occur at different degrees and at different temporal location in relation to when the problem occurred and the decision was taken. It can happen more intuitively and with less planning effort, if decision makers are experienced, or it may happen in the form of steps of pre-defined decision when the nature of the problem is recurrent. In such cases one can, for instance, plan forms with a set of information that needs to be surveyed and processed for the different stages of the process or even develop an information system, as noted in one of the cases investigated, to standardize decision-making and facilitate the decisions to be taken. Another result deserves to be highlighted: in spite of the decision making in all three cases being addressed at the strategic level of organizations, (Kladis & Freitas, 1995) , it was in the middle management of the organization (RPO and MDE cases; unable to get information about it in the DNP case) where the planning of the decision making took place. This result suggests that middle managers, when involved in strategic decision-making process, can have a greater influence and participation in the decision to be made by senior management than one might expect.
The results from this paper confirm that the meta-decision depends on the experience of the decision makers and the type of decision (recurrent or not), in other words, we suggest here that meta-decision may be path dependent (Nelson & Winter, 1982) .
The study of these three cases also provided a more dynamic way of looking at meta-decision making ( Figure 5 ). In other words, these cases show that meta-decision making can evolve within a single decision process. This insight can open up another research agenda in meta-decision.
Among the factors that may be influencing the planning or not of the decision-making process (Figure 6 ), we add a few comments on two of them: organizational culture and systemic view.
The organizational culture regarding the risks in decision making can impact the prior planning of the decision-making process. (Dutra, 2002) reveals the importance of a learning culture in organizations as a way to respond to the turbulent environment which they operate. This learning culture spreads within the decision-making processes.
The systemic view of the business by the manager had a considerable impact on the planning of the decision-making process. (Senge, 2009) believes that organizations that develop of the tool of a systemic view in their employees, besides the development of learning disciplines related to collection and application of systemic vision can make a difference, creating innovation and a collective rethinking. It is registered, in this regard, recommendations for training and management development for organizations.
The cases investigated have brought some issues or situations that can be investigated in the future:
1) To what extent is the identification of a preferred solution by the manager not a necessary condition to justify starting the effort by decision maker regarding the planning of a decision-making process?
2) In cases of unsuccessful strategic decisions that have been planned what were the failures that occurred in the planning process and how they could be avoided?
Regarding the study limitations, it should be mentioned that the sample was selected by convenience, making it difficult to generalize the results found here. Besides, the risks and uncertainties were not considered in the decisions of specific cases. It is believed that this study has brought major contributions to the knowledge of the planning of decision-making in the field of descriptive decision theory and thus, practical information to improve the quality of decisions. The novelty that this study brings is that strategic decisions can be planned and the adoption of elements of a decision as a reference for this process can be a good guideline. Therefore, it is worth continuing to explore around this research topic with the development of new studies aimed at deepening of the variables investigated here, the research for new factors that might influence or not the planning decision-making process as well as how to seek the broadening of the scope of organizations researched.
